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Chemical logistics industry in China has been developing in recent years 
accompanying the flourishing development of petrochemical industry, one of the 
pillar industries in China, and it has become an important branch of modern logistics 
industry. So far, the research on generalized logistics has been carried out broadly, but 
on specific industry or enterprise of chemical logistics, the research is still very 
limited. This thesis takes it as objective of research on ‘Zhangjiagang Bonded 
Technology Corporation’, one well-known listed enterprise in the domestic chemical 
logistics industry, to carry out the sound analyses, including both the industrial 
analysis of macro – level and the analysis of  enterprise’s investment value of micro 
– level, aiming at providing information about the current status and future prospects 
of the chemical logistics market in the country and giving some reasonable judgment 
upon the value of enterprises therein as such. 
From the structure, the thesis is composed of two parts.  One is to raise 
questions, describing the background, significance of research, research methodology 
and framework; the other including the first through fifth chapters answers the 
questions, with specific structure as follows: Chapter I introduces the characteristics, 
development status of the domestic chemical logistics industry, makes the macro – 
environmental analysis, and analyzes the industry prospects; Chapter II describes the 
corporation’s profile, business situation and development strategy, analyzes the 
external environment of business and competitions, provides SWOT analysis of the 
enterprise. Chapter III analyzes the corporation’s financial performance, including the 
main accounting data and financial indicators, the data’s historical comparison and 
cross sectional analysis, and the financial result’s composition. Chapter IV on the 
basis of the foregoing uses Residual Income Valuation Model (RIM) and Free Cash 
Flow Discounting Model (FCFF) to conduct value assessment. Chapter V provides 















Although the chemical logistics industry in China started relatively late and at 
present there are also some problems such as certain irregularities of the market, the 
difficulty in finding some ideal market value references for an enterprise, the industry 
is enjoying the opportunities of rapid development, and there is a large market for 
future. The outsourcing third-party logistics will become a trend in the chemical 
industry, while a bonded type of third-party chemical logistics will gain even more 
opportunities. 
Analyses provided by this thesis can provide information for the industry; the 
valuation can provides reference for an enterprise looking for value reference on the 
way to public listing; discussion on this topic can arouse more concerns on valuations 
of this industry, and at the same time serves some information for more chemical 
logistics enterprises to start the new investment and financing mode of operation. 
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有限公司，建设了 1 个 3 万吨级、3 个 5 万吨级石油液体化工码头和 80 万平方
米各类石油液体化工储罐，从事化工园区西坝港区码头、仓储建设及营运业务。
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